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SING,!!.!:V!hlFCHANNEL TUNABLE TRAPS. 300 or 75 Ohms.
Model 300ifT20-2 thru 300TT20-13, 300 Ohms
Modei!75;rT20-2 thru 75TT20-13, 75 Ohms

~

"

APPLlCjJ.TION NOTESjVJ'0£1el No. 75T]20- * and 300TT20- * are band stop filters designed to

~~1tid.e 20'dB attenuation on both sound and video carriers of TV
stafionsinterferimg; with other telev,isign channels. * Specify the VHF
dli,!lllJel to betrap,@ed.

JERROl.!9[!J'. Model75TT20--
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Le" Attenu'tton

20 dB Att,nu,,;on

Made;n Canada by a GENERAL INSTRUMENT comp,ny

I.JERROI:.DI!!] MODEL 300TT 20- CH. --- TRAP

~ .20 dB Attenuation.
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I, M,de in C.n,d, by, GENERAL iNSTRUMENT comp,ny
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UNOER EAVES
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Manufactured in Canada by
DELHI METAL PRODUCTS LIMITED
a GENERAL INSTRUMENT company
Deihl. Ontario

BOlh traps are particularly useful in.,at'telJuCi.ting~sigljlilJsf.rom, strong
10c:~1 stations., w~Jch cause overloading of. signal arj1pl'itiers. The
int~rfere.n.ce witIl appear as sound bars, "syn~",bars fdnating throagh tlole
picture,gCirpled sound or the total washm:Jt of.~he desired channel by
the.offMding. one.~ .

Lo.
MWNffING:
Al,ways install a trap or traps.between the al'1.tennaal!1d.Cisigl;1alamplifier
an~ as close to title amplifier as,possiblB. liltno armlplifier is used, mount
tral\Ja.t!back of/TV set. P .
Untier severe cond itions the 30OJIFf20.* or. 75:jfiT20.* are not.r;; , .. "'. . .
recomniended for adjacent channel operaJion (exa)\T1ple, qttenuate

c~nel 2 to watch channel 3) with tloleexceptions of channels 4 and 5
orlthannels 6 and 7. It may, however, under average .to fCivourable
cOlClditions, provide an acceptable picture and; sound on adjacent
channels.

,1.1'1~tase of more than one interfering signal, appropriate traps may be
cO!in&ted in series. An example would be interference to distant
chahnels from strong local channels 3 and 8. In this case, connect the
lea~ from the antenna terminals to one of the terminals on the channel
3 trap. Then connect a short length of lead from the other terminals to
thEj term inals on the channel 8 trap. Connect other terminals of channel
8 1'riJPto input of the amplifier or TV set.

CAl!JTION: The following adjustments should only be done by
qu~lified personnel.

1. To reduce picture attentuation, rotate trimmer screw to the left in a
counter clockwise direction, no more than 30°.

2. To reduce sound attenuation, rotate trimmer screw to the right in a
clockwise direction, no more than 30°.
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Slip ring on cable and insert
connector between cable
shield and dielectric.

tii
Carefully rQmove 3/8" of
outer cover and braided Remove 1/4" of dielectric.
shielding. -

Crimp ring with pliers to lock
connector on cable.

F-59 male connector

on RG-59/U cable.

SINGLE FREQUENCY FM TUNABLE TRAP 300 or 75 Ohms.
Model300TT FM* 300 Ohms. Model 75TT FM* 75.0hms.
*Indicate FM frequency when ordering.

Interference on TV can be caused by a strong local FM radio station.
This interference can be reduced effectively by using a Model 300TT
FM or a 75TT FM trap made for a specific FM frequency. Specified
frequ~cy is s~amped on the FM Trap. These traps attenuate an FM
stati15n-:'25dB. .

MOUNTING:
Install a trap or-traps between the antenna and a signal amplifier and as
close to amplifier as possible. If no amplifier is used, mount trap at
back of TV set.

CAUTION: Do not attempt to adjust trimmers unless a field strength
meter or RF sweep test equipment is used by qualified personnel.
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S =Sound

Pa =Picture on adjacent channel
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Insertion loss 0.05 dB

Attenuation on P 8< S -19.5 dE.

Attenuatio;' on Pa 8< Sa -11 dB
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75TT FM ~ 300TT FM
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